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SCHOOL MATTERS

CONTACT TRACING

Covid -19

Christmas Holiday

Last week we updated our Risk
Assessment as the national lockdown
ended and Lewes was placed into Tier 2
(High Alert).

We have been working hard to keep our
community safe from the risk of spread of the
virus. We know how important the holiday is
and how people would like this ‘illness free’.

The updated whole school risk assessment
details the main changes (shown in green)
and these include the requirement to wear
a face covering in the building other than
when sitting in a classroom or once a
lesson has started.

As term ends on Friday 18 December, the
school will still need to inform parents where
we have had a positive case and symptoms
within 48 hours of being in school. The
guidance from DfE states:

The risk assessment also includes detail
about after-school clubs, which can
commence in January 2021 with
appropriate controls in place.
The risk assessment can be found by
visiting:
https://www.priory.e-sussex.sch.uk/1239/covid-19

Early Closure on Friday
18 December 2020
Please be aware school will close at
12.30pm on Friday 18 December as this is
the last day of the term.

 For the first 6 days after teaching ends, if

a pupil or staff member tests positive for
coronavirus (COVID-19), having
developed symptoms within 48 hours
of being in school, the school is asked to
assist in identifying close contacts and
advising self-isolation, as the individual
may have been infectious whilst in school.
 Where a pupil or staff member tests

positive for coronavirus (COVID-19),
having developed symptoms more than
48 hours since being in school, the
school should not be contacted.
Parents and carers should follow contact
tracing instructions provided by NHS Test
and Trace.
Therefore, please contact ts@priory.esussex.sch.uk if you fall into the first category
and leave contact details and we will get back
to you the same day, if before 4pm.

GCSEs and EXTERNAL
ASSESSMENT

FREE i-go LEISURE
DISCOUNT CARDS

Last week we wrote about Year 11 mock
examinations (w/c 11 January). Students
have received their individual timetables
and have also received assemblies to help
with the examination process and
preparation (including how to better
revise).

i-go is a FREE leisure card for 0 to twentyfive-year olds with special educational
needs or disabilities in East Sussex. With
an i-go card you get exciting offers from
our i-go partners including leisure centres,
days out, entertainment and more. Plus
we provide information about the
accessibility of venues and activities.

We also received an announcement from
DfE regarding the summer examinations.
At this point in time, we do not have any
more detail other than that in the public
domain, namely:

i-go is also the Children’s Disability
Register for East Sussex, helping us to
plan and commission services.

 Grading will be more generous than
usual, in line with 2020 outcomes
 Students will receive advance notice of
some topic areas to be examined
 Exam aids, such as formulas, will be
provided in some exams
 Additional ‘back up’ exams will be held
in July for those who miss main exams
 An expert group will monitor variation in
the impact of the pandemic on students
across the country

An Education Health and Care Plan (or
Statement), Personal Independence
Payment (PIP), Disability Living
Allowance, a Concessionary Disabled
Person’s Bus Pass, a Blue Badge. Or you
can ask a professional to support your
application.

That is as much as we know. When we
have more detail this will be shared with
students and parents/carers.
The govt information can be accessed at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guida
nce-to-support-the-summer-2021-exams/guidanceto-support-the-summer-2021-exams

You or your child can apply if they have
one of the following –

For more information please go to:
https://igo.eastsussex.gov.uk/

Call 0345 60 80 192 Or email us at
i-go@eastsussex.gov.uk

WINTER WEATHER
Appropriate clothing
We have received some requests to wear
coats in lessons. As stated earlier in the
term we advise students to wear base
layers to keep warm. Base layers and the
school jumper will provide sufficient
comfort in lessons.
The DfE guidance is to have a regular flow
of air so not all windows are wide open in
classrooms, but staff are expected to
maintain a regular airflow by having
windows open enough to allow movement
of air in the room. Our heating is also on
so classrooms should not be ‘freezing
cold’.

YEAR 8 PARENTS
EVENING
Thursday 7 January
1.15pm to 3.30pm
As many parents experienced technical
disruption on the original evening, we are
asking Yr8 parents who were not able to
speak to their son’s/daughter’s teachers to
book once again.
To facilitate this, we will have an early
closure on Thursday 7th January at
12:30. It is essential that if you
successfully attended an appointment with
a teacher last time, you do not book again
to allow others a space.
A letter will be sent to all Year 8 parents
on Wednesday 9th December detailing the
manual booking option alongside
instructions.

Please can you ensure all items of
clothing are fully named?

MACBETH

CONTACT DETAILS

Priory School
Production (SSF)

Changing details

As you may be aware the school put on a
performance of Macbeth as part of the
Shakespeare Schools Festival (SSF).
Unlike previous years we were unable to
showcase this at the Old Market Theatre
so a live show was presented to a
socially distanced audience of Priory
Staff.
The performance was captured on video
and can be seen by visiting:
https://www.priory.esussex.sch.uk/414/news/post/86/macbethby-priory-school-shakespeare-schoolsfestival-nov-2020

Changing your contact details:
Sometimes contact details change and it
is important to update the school of any
changes; unfortunately, for security
reasons, we are unable to accept
change of contact details via email or
telephone, please may we ask that you
inform us one of two ways:
- completing the Change of Contact
Details form (available on the school
website);
- sending in a signed letter;
If you haven’t as yet provided us with
your email address, please can you do
so via the Change of details form.
Without receiving this, we are unable to
change any details.
Thank you for your understanding.
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